Abstract
Introduction
The Indian Paper Industry accounts for about 1.6% of the world's production of paper and paperboard. Paper Industry in India is moving up with a strong demand push and is in expansion mode to meet the projected demand. The main requirement for industries today is that, the companies must be more productive, flexible and produce high quality goods for customers and market requirements in the world market's conditions [1] . Therefore, every stage in organization and production systems can be used for continuous improvement. For this purpose, many tools, techniques, subsystems and systems can be used.
The papermaking process is a very complicated process with varying; heat and mass transfer steps at different stages. Paper machine controls try to keep quality variables at their target levels with minimum variability. Each paper grade has its specific targets and limits for many quality variables such as Basis weight, Moisture, Caliper, Ash content, smoothness, Gloss, Formation, strength properties, Fault distribution etc. Out of these, Basis weight and moisture content are the two important parameters of quality which are measured and controlled on line [2] , [3] .
Basis Weight
The grammage per square meter (GSM) is considered as the target end product of paper. It not only reflects the quality of the end product, but also affects the economy. Therefore it must be controlled. The primary factor influencing the basis weight is the pulp flow that can be controlled by the basis weight valve opening at the head box. Thus the process as a whole has one controlled output i.e. Basis weight (B) and one manipulated input i.e. pulp flow (G) monitored by the basis weight valve opening (BWVO) at the head box. The input-output relationship is given by equation ( The basis weight is continuously measured online on the reel and any variation required in its set point is accordingly adjusted by varying the basis weight valve opening at the head box. The data for basis weight has been collected from a middle density basis weight mill, where the speed of the paper machine is around 250 m/min and length of paper traveled from the head box to the reel is approximately 600 meters.
PID Controllers
PID controller is one of the earliest industrial controllers. A proportional-integralderivative controller (PID controller) is a controlled closed loop feedback system that calculates an error value as the difference between a measured process variable and a desired set point. The controller attempts to minimize the error by adjusting the process through use of a manipulated variable. It has many advantages of being robust, economic, simple and easy to be tuned. However, in spite of these advantages of the PID controller, there remain several drawbacks [5] , [6] . It cannot cope well in cases of Non-linear time varying processes, compensation of rapid disturbances, and supervision in multivariable control.
The servo model for the nonlinear system using a conventional PID controller is developed and can be seen in Figure 1 . The model shows a simple feedback loop which has a summing element to evaluate error; the evaluated error is given to a PID controller, the output of which is given as an input to the Process (Gp) through valve. The transfer function of the valve is assumed to be unity with no lag. The output of the process is given to the output block as well as feedback to the summing element to evaluate error by comparing it with the set point that comes through the input block. 
Servo Model for Step Input (a) P Type Controller
In this case, only the Proportional gain constant i.e. KP is given some specified value and the other two gains i.e. the differential (KD) and integral (KI) gains are kept at zero. Different values are assigned to KP while KD and KI were kept zero. It was found that for a step input, on increasing the value of KP, the system response became more and more oscillatory and hence the system became unstable. Simulation results for test done for KP = 0.1, 0.2, 0.3 and 0.5 can be seen in the Figure 2 . It is clear that the system becomes unstable at KP = 0.5. It is also observed that though the oscillatory behavior increases with the increase in KP but the offset is also reduced to some extent. Out of all these test values, KP = 0.1 was selected as the optimum value as it had the minimum oscillatory behavior.
(b) PD Type Controller
Once the value of KP has been selected, now the system is tuned for optimum value of KD. As it is a PD type of controller, therefore KI is kept zero. Thus the simulation is performed for KP as 0.1 and KI as zero and different values of KD are taken as 0.1, 1, 10, and 20, the results for the same can be seen in the Figure 5 . Figure 5 that as the value of KD increases the overshoot is decreased i.e. the derivative action dampens the system and tries to improve the stability of the system, though for higher values of KD the response is oscillatory but yet stable. Tests are also performed for KD = 0.001, 0.01, 0.1 and the results for all the three values were almost coinciding. Thus out of all these values KD = 0.1 gives the best results; hence it is taken as the optimum value. It can be said here that the value of KD if increased to a large extent affects the system output, for smaller values of KD the output has minor affect on its dynamics. Figure 7 that the value of KI between 0.0007 and 0.0008 would give the optimum value. Tests were done and the value of KI = 0.00073 which gave a minimum overshoot and zero offset was taken as the optimum value. Also it is observed that the integral part is responsible for the offset and also the overshoot for servo model with step input. Thus a conventional controller with an optimum output for the step input-servo model has been developed with values for different gains as: KP =0. 1, KI = 0.00073, KD = 0.1.
The model of Figure 1 using a PID controller is simulated for variable inputs i.e. the data for the reference inputs is collected from the mill where online sensors are incorporated and the value of the inputs. Thus the basis weight continuously changes according to the demand. This data has been saved in the m-file of Matlab and is collected from the workspace from where it is given as the input to model of Figure 1 . First a P-Type controller is made to run and then further PD and then PID models are simulated. 
To behave like a PD-Type of Controller, the term KD is assigned some value in servo model instead of zero. Now KP = 0.1, and KI = 0 and different values of KD are taken as: KD=1, 0.1, 0.01 and 0.001. As seen from the simulation result shown in Figure 9 that the output of all the values of KD almost coincide. A minor difference is seen in the overshoot but rest curves are almost the same for all values. 
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Simulation is again performed for more values of KD such as KD = 1, 10, 15 and 20 keeping KP = 0.1, and KI = 0, and it was observed that as the value of KD is increased, the oscillatory behavior increases as can be seen in Figure 10 but there is no effect of changing input on any of these values. The system output does not vary according to the Basis weight and set point changes. Thus from the above results the value of KD =1 is taken as the optimum value.
Figure 10 Output for varying input servo model for basis weight for varying values of KD (c) PID Type Controller
The integral term KI term is introduced to the servo model. The simulation was performed for various values of KI as in Figures 11, 12 and 13 . The different values of KI in Figure 11 are 0.00005, 0.00001, 0.000005, and 0.000001 while the values of KP and KD are taken as 0.1 and 1 respectively. It is clear that the response for all the values does not vary with the changing input. Also it is observed that as the value of KI increases, the offset is reduced to some extent. It has been observed from the simulation results that for none of the values of KI, the system is giving a good output. The system is giving a bounded output for some values but as the value of KI is increased beyond 0.001, the output becomes quite unstable. The same can be seen in the scope window of Figure 13 . where different values of KI are taken as KI = 0.005, 0.001, 0.0007 and 0.0001, keeping the value of KD and KP same as for the above cases. Moreover for none of the cases the output is changing along with the input hence the system response is very poor. It is worth mentioning here that as the value of KI increases beyond 0.001, the system becomes unstable, as it gives the unbounded output for the bounded input.
Results and Analysis
An ideal proportional controller, with increase in value of KP decreases rise time but does not eliminate the steady state error. An integral control Ki eliminates steady state error but makes response slower. A derivative control Kd increases stability, reduces over shoot, and improves response. Table 1 [11] highlights the effect of different parameters on ideal proportional controller. Table 2 gives the outputs relative to basis weight step and variable input experiments. It is clear that increase in Ki produces opposite effect when compared to conventional controllers. Similarly for both step input and variable input, the value of KP responsible for offset as well as the oscillatory behavior is tabulated in Tables 3 and 4 . If offset has to be reduced the value of KP has to be increased but it results in increase of oscillations in the system. While relating distinction of step input and variable input oscillatory effect was higher for variable values of basis weight as compared to step input. Talking about value of KD, an increase in its value decreases the overshoot i.e. the derivative action dampens the system and tries to improve the stability of the system. Though, for higher values of KD response is oscillatory, yet stable. It can be indicated from the results that decreasing KI causes offset to appear in the system and vice versa.
Bulletin of EEI
Based on different Controllers, it is described that Proportional controller accelerates response, but has a non-zero offset making system unstable. PD controller causes damped oscillations leaving offset but results increase in stability. In PID controller, integral action eliminates offset oscillations.
Conclusion and Future Scope
Servo control responds to change in set point. There could be improved model design consideration as regulatory control. It responds to a change in some input value, bringing system in steady state. FLC based systems can be designed in the process industries for such case studies.
